Wqod urges consumers to shift to Shafaf

Wqod Qatar Stabilisers is urging consumers to replace metal cylinders for Shafaf gas with a plastic cylinder to replace the metal cylinders with Shafaf, Wqod Qatar chairman Shokri Al-Abdrahman Al-Thani told Gulf Times yesterday.

Speaking on the initiative of Wqod, Al-Thani said it is an awareness campaign in replacing a metal cylinder for Shafaf gas with a “house of Qafco”.

In the 2014 annual report, Wqod noted that it expects to replace the metal cylinders with Shafaf, the former record

ed a growth rate of 7% in 2014, translating to 1.3mn cylinders compared to 1.2mn in 2013.

The metal to the Shafaf cylinder is being gradually implemented to prevent any disturbances in the local market,” the report said. The report also noted that Shafaf (Qafco) sales posted a 14%

increase and reached 1.4mn cylin-

ders in 2014. The old Shafaf cylinder also reached 1.4mn cylinders in the same year, ac-
ting 10,010 units in 2013. Shafaf closed and Wqod does not have any factory to manufacture Shafaf cylinders, but the executive management had been instructed

to propose to the board of directors a feasibility study on constructing a plastic cylinder factory. The board in the Shafaf (Qafco) meeting decided that their priority is to diversify Shafaf’s portfolio locally or international markets.

Such programmes encourage parents and students to participate in road safety challenges and create awareness on the importance of road safety, the chairman said.
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